She marched sidelong to the opposite side of the table, perfectly con-
scious of the effect she was having upon me. Her little jaws worked care-
lessly and freely while she deliberately regarded Mrs. Devin curiously—
apparently unfavourably.
Then suddenly, stretching out her dirty little hand: 6Pa<zpa! Mama
wants a dime!'
I didn't have one. So I made merry over the break, escorted Catherine
II to the corridor door and turned the key.
Fatal error.
There she was now up in the balcony above, looking down—freely
chewing, as ever.,..
*P<2apa! Mama wants a dime!'
Her mother finally came to get the persistent creditor dunning me for
the dime I didn't have. I will say Catherine made herself charming, if
duty—all the while.
Mrs. Devin was highly amused. And so must I have been, or worse, for
I've never forgotten the moment.
Those children!
They are worthy a monograph, each.
NINETEEN YEARS
Life and work went on in Oak Park for nineteen years.
Food, clothing, shelter, education and amusement for my six mean-
while accomplished somehow. The older boys went from The Hillside
Home School to college. The other boys from the Oak Park High School
to universities. The girls went to private schools, Frances to Penn Hall
and to Sophie Newcomb. Catherine was sent to New York to study music.
All had musical educations of a sort. All seemed talented individuals, yes,
pretty much in their own right. They were happy only when they were
on their own. They knew how to be, even at that very early age and I
guess they knew how before they ever got here at all.
So long as we had the luxuries, the necessities could pretty well take
care of themselves so far as we were concerned. Season tickets to the Sym-
phonyj the children always tastefully dressed, in expensive things, the
best that could be had. Their good looks made this agreeable extravagance.
Catherine herself wore so well the clothes I designed for her that it was
always a temptation to get new dresses. Designing them was fun.
This love for beautiful things—rugs, books, prints or anything made by
art or craft or building—especially building—kept the butcher, the baker,
and the landlord always waiting. Sometimes waiting an incredibly long
time.
GROCERIES, RENT
Our kind grocer, down at the corner, Mr. Gotsch, came around once, I
remember, with a grocery bill for eight hundred and fifty dollars. How
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